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the electronic customer relationship management (ECRM). lVow Companies and Offices are 
wor~ing manuaiiy in jordan. So we nave to maKe an important goai to f i i f i i i  in order to have a 
more accurate system in place to gain and manage the requirements of the business and the 
service ror the customers, to get the number of the unhappy customers decreasing and proving 
that this way is more effective and affective along the large numbers of unhappy customers, 
whiie it is so hard to get every customer pieased but Web-based Systems can be easy to manage 
the quality control as an online supported tool. Making the web-based customer support system a 
weii-organized and weii maintained system and by that it can be caiied an Eiectronic Customer 
Relationship Management System (ECRM) and its crucial for any online survey, it can be 
reacned by reiated institutions, anytime. anywilere tnat can add vaiues to the users. Tnus. this 
study proposed a web based system to address and decrease the rate of unemployed Jordanian. 
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Jord:~~ i s  one of the countries :ha: has a high !eye! !ine o: the chart of stx!e::ts g:aduat:cns ar,d 
also on the same side there is a negative part that there is a large number of unemployed citizens, 
as in eariier investigations the unempioyment rate in the first of 20i i is ( i  i .9%j and kept going 
on until it reached (13.4%) in the first and second quarter of 2012, according to the department 
of statistics (Statistics. 20i i jand coming to a ievei tnat tnere is no way a traditionai orcier to 
solve this problem for this amount of people unemployed, and when we talk about the service 
provicieci to the speciaiist offices to resolve t'nis situation is tnat they are using oia methods and 
traditional ways to send a declaration of citizens who have graduated recently or even in the past 
anci [.hat t'nrough tne newspapers, or otner non-systematic, so tiat tnis means there are a few very 
effective in solving this amount of people out of work and rarely achieve what they want because 
there is a iack of communication between these offices anci graciuatea citizens. 
T L ~ ~ ~  I ll+JC. --, LIIIp!VyIIIC.n: c..,-- VIIIC+J - t ~  om . - . .  a key role in :he managemen: of giving people ;;..ha: :hey wan: 
from different services and objectives to be accomplished. So the Customer Relationship 
Management (ZR'Nij manages t'ne assessment ana coiiection of integrity and wishes of the 
recruitment of the students. This has been the backbone of the Jordanian Universities, 
organizations are seeking a successiui reiationship with customers, anci they worked hara to earn 
this kind of relation, because organizations cannot exist without customers. 
According to jiiettinger & Manacievan, 20 i i j pointed t'nat customers satisfaction is one of the 
most important principles for any organization.According to the situation in Jordan Employment 
The contents of 
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